Chapter 7: Shopping

LISTENING COMPREHENSION ACTIVITIES

Vocabulary and Grammar 7A: Shops and Stores

A. 1.e 2.g 3.j 4.f 5.a 6.k 7.c 8.i

B. 1. stationery store: pencils and erasers 2. electrical appliance store: a radio 3. vegetable store: potatoes and onions
4. liquor store: beer 5. fish store: fish

C. 1.c 2.a 3.b 4.e


E. 1. close 2. does a good job 3. located on campus 4. is closed 5. Machida will take them for Gibson

F. 1.c 2.c 3.b 4.b 5.a

Vocabulary and Grammar 7B: Shopping

A. (Sample answers) 1. 近くのデパートへ行って買います。 2. クレジットカードで買います。 3. ちょっとしたいです。
4. ともだちとうまみへ行きます。 5. おいしい日本料理を食べます。


Vocabulary and Grammar 7C: Clothes


B. long sleeves, long skirt, hot, short sleeves, necklace, cool, yellow dress, hot, accessories, earrings, bracelet, (yellow) dress


D. 1. summer clothes, inexpensive, good, shoes 2. eat pizza, delicious, inexpensive/reasonable 3. see a movie, 700 yen, shop, eat, see a movie

E. きれいではじゃない、やさしい人だ、とうきょう大学、あたまがない、している、会った、アルバイトをしている、思った

F. whether or not they studied hard: Yokoi yes, Kawamura no, Gibson yes
whether or not they played with friends: yes, yes, yes
whether or not they went out with parents: yes, no, no


I. What Curtis did: clean his apartment, laundry, write a letter, call his family, play tennis, swim
What Machida did: go shopping, wash her car, cook, (physical) exercise, play golf (with Hayashi)
What they did not do: study Japanese